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Sandgate: New app lets you choose your own adventure through suburban streets | Quest News
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THE streets of Sandgate are the stars of a new app designed to bring
choose-your-own-adventure-style tales to life.
Sandgate’s Kahli Scott and Thorneside’s Emily Craven launched their version
of the Story City app just in time for the school holidays.
“Most people are familiar with the concept of a ‘choose-your-own-adventure’ story where you, as the reader, can make decisions throughout the
story that lead to different endings,” Ms Scott said.
“With the Story City app, the stories are based in real locations using GPS, so
that instead of turning pages, you actually walk to new locations to unlock
each scene. Each story is accompanied in the app by music, art and voiceover
audio for a full sensory experience.”
Ms Scott wrote the story for the Sandgate-based story, the Curse of the
Bramble Spirit, while other authors penned stories featuring the streets of
Woolloongabba and Dutton Park.
“The great thing about Story City is that there are multiple stories available
on the app and each story is suitable for a different audience,” she said.
You can download the free app from storycity.com.au and run through the
stories on your own or join group outings starting at Boggo Rd Jail in Dutton
Park at 10.30am on Friday or starting at the cafe precinct cul-de-sac in
Logan Rd, Woolloongabba, at 10.30am on Saturday.
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